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Montage

Sunday, Jan 4, 2015 
Oriental Trio – Terrace, Mt. Lavinia – 7 p.m.
Sam Dayaratne – Waters Edge – 7 p.m.
Violin Duet – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m. 
Norma'n Jazz – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 11 a.m.
Aubrey Weiman – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Barefoot Band – Barefoot – 11 a.m.
DJ Arcadia - Sky, Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Circle Acoustic – FDO's  - 8 p.m.
Wave – Kingsbury – Poolside – 7 p.m.
Soul and Cool Sweat – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.

Monday, Jan 5
Rebecca and Rohana – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Rebels – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
DJ Kapila – Library, Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Stella Karaoke – Il Ponte – 8 p.m.

Tuesday, January 6 
Cold Sweat – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Violin Duet – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Audio Squad R+B Disco – 8 p.m.
Jam Lab – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
DJ Kapila – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Stella Karaoke – Il Ponte – 8 p.m.

Wednesday, January 7 
Mintaka – Qbaa – 8 p.m.
Geoffrey Fernando – FDOs – 8 p.m.
D-zone – Curve - 9 p.m.
Replay – Colombo Courtyard – 8 p.m.
Shaman and RCC - 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
Warren & Rozette – Colombo Hilton – 8 p.m.
DJ Kapila – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Jazz Trio – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.

Thursday, January 8
Kool – Curve – 10 p.m. 
Rock Steady – Qbaa – 8 p.m.
Cool Sweat – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Soul – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
Kismet – Galadari Hotel 
Fire – Waters Edge – 8 p.m.
Geoffrey Fernando/Circles Acoustic – FDOs – 8 p.m.
Shaman – Terrace, Mt. Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m.
Dee Zone – R & B Disco – 8 p.m.

Friday, Jan 9  
Kool- Curve Bar – 10 p.m. 
Mintaka-Qbaa – 8 p.m.
Rebels – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m.
DJ Kapila – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 9 p.m.
RCC – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Soul – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
Geoffrey Fernando – FDOs – 8 p.m.
Cold Sweat – Kingsbury – 7 p.m.
Kismet – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Magic Box Mix up – Waters Edge – 8 p.m.
Audio Squad – R+B Disco – 8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan 10
Magic Box – Qbaa – 8 p.m.
Soul – 7 Degrees North – 7 p.m.
Geoffrey Fernando – FDOs. - 8 p.m.
Cool Sweat – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Wave – Kingsbury Poolside – 7 p.m.
DJ Naushad – Waters Edge – 8 p.m.
Deezone – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Norma'n Jazz – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m. 
Mintaka – Curve Bar – 10 p.m. 
 

E-mail your events to vdt@sundayobserver.lk

Happenings

D
irected by Aparna 
Sen Mr. and Mrs. Iyer 
is a heartwarming 
film which speaks 
of how strangers 
can become kindred 

spirits compelled by condi-
tions of adversity. The story 
shows how Meenakshi Iyer 
played by Konkona Sen 
Sharma, with her infant son, 
Santhanam, embarks on a 
bus journey to return to her 
husband, from her parents’ 
place. 

At the bus station, she 
gets introduced to Raja 
Chowdhury played by Rahul 
Bose through a common 
friend. Raja, who is a wildlife 
photographer appears to be 
a mild-mannered gentle-
man and is requested by 
Meenakshi's parents to look 
after their daughter and 
baby grandson during the 
journey.

Identity

The journey gets under-
way with a group of passen-
gers of various moods and 
age groups among whom are 
Meenakshi and Raja. At a 
certain point in the journey 
the bus faces a roadblock. 
The traffic jam caused 
reveals to be one caused by 
sectarian violence between 

Hindus and Muslims in 
nearby areas.

Raja reveals his Muslim 
identity to Meenakshi. As 
someone who comes from 
a high caste and conserva-
tive Hindu Brahmin fam-
ily, Meenakshi shudders at 
the very fact that during 
their travel she drank water 
offered by Raja, a Muslim, 
who is dismayed at the reac-
tion his fellow passenger to 
his religious identity. 

Raja tries to leave the bus, 
but is forced to get in by the 
patrolling police due to a 
curfew being declared due to 
civil unrest. After the police 
leave, a rioting Hindu mob 
arrives and forcibly enters 

the bus. They begin inter-
rogating passengers about 
their religious identities. 
Meenakshi Iyer immediately 
shields Raja's Muslim iden-
tity by reefing to herself and 
Raja who is sitting next to 
her, as “Mr. and Mrs. Iyer.” 
She thereby asserts their 
identity as Tamil Brahmins. 

Among the passengers is 
an elderly Muslim couple. 
The mob leader drags the 
old couple out of the bus. 
One teenager who is a 
Hindu protests but she is 
thrashed by the leader. After 
this traumatic encounter, the 
passengers spend the night 
in the bus.

In the morning, the pas-

sengers trek to a nearby 
village to seek accommoda-
tion. Raja and Meenakshi, 
identifying themselves as 
Mr. and Mrs. Iyer, fail to 
find any accommodation. 

However, a police officer 
assists them out by provid-
ing shelter at a government 
bungalow. 

The caretaker provides 
them a single bedroom 
available in the bungalow. 
Meenakshi refuses to share 
the room with Raja, and 
curses herself for coming 
along with a stranger.

 Eventually Raja brings 
up with Meenakshi the issue 
of her outdated prejudices 
about caste and religion. 

After a brief argument, 
Raja allows Meenakshi the 
comfort of the bedroom and 
sleeps outside. 

Fellow passengers 

The next morning they 
reach a restaurant in the 
nearby village, and they 
meet some of their fellow 
passengers who were with 
them on the bus; a group of 
teenagers. 

The teenage girls are 
excited and curious to know 
the story behind how Meen-
akshi and Raja got mar-
ried. To keep their façade 
of a married couple intact, 
both of them cook up an 

impromptu story right from 
how they met till where they 
went for their honeymoon. 

Beliefs

During their stay at the 
bungalow, they discover 
each other's beliefs and 
understanding of religion. 
That night, as they witness 
a horrific murder by one of 
the mobs, a shocked Meen-
akshi is comforted by Raja.

The next day, they reach 
a railway station with the 
army's help and board the 
train towards their destina-
tion. 

An unspoken emo-
tional bond and attraction 
becomes evident between 
them in the aftermath of 
the experiences they have 
shared. 

At their destination sta-
tion Meenakshi’s husband 
arrives to receive his wife 
and child. Meenakshi intro-
duces Raja to her husband 
as a Muslim who helped 
her during the curfew and 
ensured the safety of her and 
her child. Meenakshi’s hus-
band sincerely thanks Raja 
for his kindness. 

Before they part ways Raja 
hands over a camera roll to 
Meenakshi. It contains the 
photos he took during their 
journey. Parting ways they 
bid farewell, hiding within 
them the feelings they had 
developed for each other 
through a life changing 
journey. 

Popular radio and television personality Srimath In-
drajith Liyanage will distribute free diaries and calendars 
for the New Year. They are available at Katahanda Media 
Centre, Buvanekaba Mawatha, Mirihana, Nugegoda. For 
more information visit www.srimathliyanage.com.

Mr and Mrs Iyer

An endearing 
journey 

Free distribution of 
Katahanda diaries
and calendars

Sisiraesa
Sisira Senaratne 
Abhinandana
Edited by 
Vijitha Gunaratne
Published by the
 Sri Lanka Customs 
Welfare Association

Reviewed by R.S. 
Karunaratne

Sisira Senaratne and 
Indrani Wijebandara 
played a pivotal role 

in ushering in a new era 
in Sinhala music in the 
1950s. Most of us who were 
students at the time used 
to listen to Sinhala songs 
sung by Indian singers such 
as Jikkhi, A.M. Raja and P. 
Susila. 

Most of them could not 
pronounce Sinhala words 
properly. The situation 
would have continued for 
a further period if not for 

the warning sounded by 
the Muslim MP C.A.S. 
Marikkar. Consequently, 
Prime Minister S.W.R.D. 
Bandaranaike prohibited 

making Sinhala films in 
India.Gradually local sing-
ers came forward to sing for 
Sinhala films. 

Foremost among them 

were Dharmadasa Walpola, 
Latha Walpola, Susil Prema-
ratne, Christie de Mel and 
H.R. Jothipala.

 It is around this time 
that Sisira Senaratne started 
singing for Sinhala films. He 
sang his maiden song Me 
Loke Navathaena Ve for the 
Sinhala film Podi Putha. 

Fresh

However, he became 
popular after he sang a few 
songs for Lester James Per-
ies's Rekhawa.

Having started his musi-
cal career as a playback 
singer Senaratne began to 
direct music for Sinhala 
films. For the first time he 
directed the music for 
Handapana for which he 
won the prestigious Sarasav-
iya award. 

However, he directed 
the music for only 10 more 

Sinhala films preferring to 
work as a playback singer.

Senaratne has not sung 
many songs but the few 
songs he sang remain fresh. 
He became more prominent 
as a singer when he started 
singing duets with Indrani 
Wijebandara. 

Some of the songs such 
as Sudu Pata Mal Nela, 
Nuhura Nupurudu Rahasa 
Pilibanda, Gaya Geethayan 
Wel Eliye, Nil Pethe Thuru 
Vel and Piyamba Yayi still 
remain popular.Senaratne 
did not achieve fame over-
night by singing somebody 
else's songs in a reality show. 
In fact, when he started his 
singing career there were no 
television or reality shows. 
He learnt music the hard 
way and honed his skills 
as a singer over the years.
Sisiraera contains a number 
of articles written about 
Senaratne. Some of the con-

tributors are Malani Fonseka 
MP, A.D. Ranjith Kumara, 
Dr Ajantha Ranasinghe, 
Tissa Liyanasuriya, Tony 
Ranasinghe, Thilani Shanika 
Vithanachchi and Aruna 
Gunaratne.

Lyricist

George Robinson de 
Silva's Sisira Senaratne Gee 
Mina has enhanced the 
value of the felicitation 
volume. This is perhaps 
the only authentic collec-
tion of the songs sung by 
Sisira Senaratne and Indrani 
Wijebandara. As a lyricist 
Senaratne has composed 
many songs for other singers 
such as H.R. Jothipala and 
Angeline de Lanerolle.

Senaratne will soon be 
an octogenarian. The felici-
tation volume is a fitting 
tribute to him and his wife 
Indrani Wijebandara.

Sisira's songs still mesmerise listeners

Vision 
with a 
mission

The Presidential election
About to come is only a selection
of a leader, 
To guide and rule the nation, 
For another term, 
And convert Sri Lanka,
To be the Wonder of Asia
It is Mahinda vision
which has a mission,
A cross the borders,
For others to follow.
Mahinda, the man of the age,
Born in the South 
Tamed the Tigers
Who dwelt in the North
And united the nation
For all of us to live
In peace and harmony.
Hail, to thee,
President,
You will surely win,
With a majority unprecedented
To be the President
of Sri Lanka,
For another six years.
You will accomplish,
Your goal of building the nation
With a lesson
For all the leaders of the world
At large
To build their nations
With head, hand and heart, as you are!
- M. Raymond Sedera

Gone are seventy-five years!
Surprise, wonder, disbelief
Come rolling to the shore
In waves.
From the yonder deeps
It arose as a mere trace of a rise,
Grew taller, wider, deeper
Travelled in sun and rain
Pushed by stormy winds
The morning rays of the sun
Painted its whitish foam
Rosy pink;
The noon sun laughed at its growing height;
The setting sun scattered it with ochre dust;
In the dark dreary night
It travelled along its chosen path,
Revelled with the touch of the silver rays
On ghostly full moon nights.
The wheel of life revolved,
Days turned to years and decades,
Slow at first, but at a swifter speed, later,
The wave rolled on.
Now, I see it yonder
The faint line of the shore.
With gathering effort, the crest will lift
And ... the wave, will break to meet the end.
- Sunila Nanayakkara

On the eve of 
the seventh 
decade

A scene from the film

nalaka
New Stamp


